
Understanding 
Adrenal Adaptogens



What Is An Adaptogen?

Dictionary definition:

“Any of various natural substances 
used in herbal medicine to normalize 
and regulate systems of the body”

Usually just used for supplements for 
the adrenals



Adaptogens

Often described as:

When adrenals are overactive, it brings 
them down 

When adrenals are underactive, it 
brings them up 

Much more complicated than that



Consider This…

Often what supports the adrenals 
supports the gut 

Is this coincidence?

Probably not

But stress and the adrenals affect the 
gut and dysbiosis affects the adrenals 
and our stress levels



Adrenals

What are we looking for when it comes 
to adaptogens?

Balancing cortisol levels

And/or balancing other adrenal 
hormones

Secondary effects related to adrenal 
issues







Adrenal Related Issues
•Lower immunity

•Obesity – in general and around the 
middle

•Sleep

•Gastro-intestinal issues – there’s an 
interconnection

•Depression and anxiety, mood 
issues

•Allergies, asthma

•Blood sugar, metabolic syndrome, 
diabetes

•High and low blood pressure, high 
cholesterol

•Liver issues and nervous system 
issues

•Cognitive – brain issues

•Stamina, fatigue

•Connected to inflammation and 
free radical production 



Ginseng

•Helps regulate the HPA axis and has 
shown an ability to lower high cortisol 

•May be effective in those with anxiety, 
depression and asthma – all related to 
high cortisol



Ginseng
American: Helps with fatigue, improves 
sexual performance and cellular health 

Panax: Metabolic regulator, improves 
gap junction cell-to-cell communication,  
helps in some forms of cancer

Siberian: Also know as eleuthero root

Helps body cope with metabolic stress, 
regulates cells, sleep, helps provide 
sustained energy and improves physical 
performance.



Reishi Mushroom

•Helps with immune support – anti-
inflammatory, beneficial for allergies

•Lowers anxiety and improves sleep 
and helps balance adrenal hormones

•Liver repair – hepatitis or liver damage

•Anti-tumor properties



Reishi Mushroom

•One CFS study found that reishi raised 
serum cortisol levels significantly in 
comparison to the placebo

•Reishi – prebiotic – good for weight 
loss, blood sugar and preventing 
metabolic syndrome 

•May also prevent ulcers



Other Mushrooms
•Shitake: Supports liver function related 
to preventing weight gain – boosts 
immunity

•Maitake: Immune supportive with anti-
cancer properties

•Works well with ashwagandha for 
immune support

•All contain beta-glucans –
polysaccharides that are prebiotics



Cordyceps
•A fungus that lives on a caterpillar –

•Helps support recovery from adrenal                                                                
depletion, aids immune function, 
improves respiratory capacity and 
helps with physical endurance

•One metabolite has been studied 
Cordycepin – may show up in formulas

•Aromatase inhibitor

•May decrease blood supply to tumors

•Also contain prebiotic beta-glucans



Goji Berries (Wolfberries)

•Has antioxidant and anti-
inflammatories properties

•Helps with energy and improving 
fatigue and stamina

•Also supports immune function and 
helps with a better quality sleep (can 
also help sugar cravings)

•Exact mechanisms not known



Schisandra

•Schisandra stabilizes blood sugar, 
supports the liver, thyroid (T3), kidneys 
and the nervous system 

•Helpful for depression, insomnia, 
anxiety and supports low energy due 
to adrenal fatigue

•Hot flashes

•Decreases bad bacteria related to 
obesity and increase bifidus bacteria



Schisandra

•Anti-aging, sharpens memory

•Regulates nitric oxide and cortisol in 
blood and saliva with subsequent 
effects on the blood cells, vessels and 
CNS

•Adaptogenic effect on the central 
nervous, sympathetic, endocrine, 
immune, respiratory, cardiovascular 
and gastrointestinal systems



Relora

•Two flowers – philodendron and 
magnolia

•Relora aids sleep and weight loss by 
lowering cortisol levels and upping 
DHEA

•Belly fat has 4 more times the 
receptors for cortisol



Relora
•Human study – 56 participants (men, 
women) relora vs placebo for 4 weeks

•Salivary cortisol levels were measured 
before and after

•Significantly lowered cortisol, 
depression, fatigue, anger, confusion, 
anxiety

•Weight study produced similar result

•Sleep study inconclusive 



Licorice

•Licorice root inhibit the enzymes that 
break down cortisol

•Can increase energy and endurance 

•Boosts the immune system and 
protects the thymus from being 
damaged by cortisol

•Helps prevent progesterone from 
being converted to cortisol



Licorice
•Keeps cortisol from being taken out of action 
and by inhibiting the enzyme needed for the 
breakdown of cortisol

•Glycyrrhetinic acid is responsible for the 
deactivation – which also causes sodium re-
absorption

•May inhibit other adrenal enzymes related 
to DHEA and testosterone

•One study found that grapefruit juice with 
licorice increased cortisol levels with 
Addison’s 



Rhodiola

•Rhodiola balances stress-related 
mental and physical fatigue 

•Combats anxiety

•Anti-aging

•Suppresses the production of cortisol 
and increases levels of stress-resistant 
proteins 



Rhodiola

•It can normalize patterns of eating and 
sleeping after stress 

•Protects against oxidative stress, heat 
stress, radiation and exposure to toxic 
chemicals

•Protects the heart and liver, increases 
use of oxygen, improves memory

•Aids weight loss (in combo with citrus 
aurantium)



Holy Basil
•A different variety of basil than sweet 
basil or Thai basil

•Helps with fighting fatigue and stress                                                   

•Boosts the immune system

•Regulates blood sugar, especially as a 
result of high cortisol

•Helps with ulcers, gastritis, diarrhea 
and bloat 



Holy Basil

•Helps regulate blood pressure and 
cholesterol levels

•Indirect relationship with reproductive 
hormones (because of adrenals and 
stress)

•Should be used cautiously with those 
who have hypoglycemia or are on 
anticoagulants or trying to conceive or 
pregnant (can cause uterine 
contractions) 



Ashwagandha

•Regulates the immune system

•Helps with white blood cells during 
chemo

•Eases anxiety and improves memory

•Improves muscle mass and recovery 
after exercise

•Adaptogenic for thyroid – hypo and 
hyper



Ashwagandha

•Aids the body in lowering cortisol 
levels

•300 mg was effective in one study

•500–1000 mg a day for memory and 
cognition

•Helpful for constipation, IBS and is an 
antimicrobial

•Recommended for schizophrenia, 
Parkinson’s, Huntington’s and 
Alzheimer’s



Astragalus

•Boosts immunity and balances the 
effects of stress by increasing anti-
stress compounds that our bodies can 
use to repair and prevent stress-
related damage to the body 

•It may also be able to reduce the 
ability of stress hormones like cortisol 
to bind to cell receptors



Astragalus

•High cortisol has been linked to 
neuron damage and Alzheimer’s

•Astragalus can protect against this type 
of brain damage, especially in the area 
of memory and cognitive function

•Antioxidant protection to prevent 
heart disease



Maca
•Good for energy and performance

•Enhances fertility for men and women

•Helps with menopause – hot flashes, 
vaginal dryness, mood swings

•Protects skin against ultraviolet 
radiation

•Also may help with male prostate 
issues

•Based on adrenal support



Shatavari

•Also known as (asparagus 
racemosus or wild asparagus) – root

•Slows gastric emptying, balances 
stomach acid and helps with gas

•Helps with moods in general as well 
as related to PMS, menopause

•Low libido and other reproductive 
issues



Aloe Vera
•It helps protect areas of the body affected by 
stress

•Contains most of the vitamins and minerals 
needed to support the adrenal function

•Helps with inflammation, supports gut health, 
immune system function, balances blood pressure 
and blood sugar, helps skin health and digestion

•Available as juice, gel and capsules. Gel is best for 
GI tract. Gel and juice usually have preservatives. 
Fresh plant can be used by opening up the leaves 
to get the gel



Nettle Leaf
•Helps with sex hormone-binding globulin 
(SHBG)and aromatase activity 

•Has been studied to be helpful for BPH

•Has anti-inflammatory action and supports 
immune function

•Helps with peptic ulcer by lowering excess 
stomach acid secretion

•Can decrease the sensitivity to stress at 
the cellular level

•Available as tea, tincture and capsules



Turmeric 
•Multiple properties that help several 
conditions associated with adrenal stress 
and cortisol

•Anti- inflammatory and helps with 
metabolic syndrome and

•Available as turmeric or curcumin (a 
chemical found in turmeric) 

•Much of the research is on curcumin, but 
new research is showing that the whole 
root turmeric is a better way to go

•Available as capsules, tincture, fresh root, 
Best used with black pepper



Using An Adaptogen

•Whole food diet is important

•You don’t want the client depending 
on the adaptogen alone

•Ensuring essential vitamins and 
minerals

•Support the gut as well

•Lifestyle consideration



Picking An Adaptogen

Read the list and pick those that 
benefit the key concern

Blood sugar: Reishi, schisandra, holy 
basil, goji

Weight loss: Relora, reishi, rhodiola

Cancer: Ashwagandha, maitake, panax 
ginseng, cordyceps



Formula Or Single Supplement
Single supplements are more likely to 
have the benefit of the studies 

Formulas are best when you are not sure

If doing more than one – start one at a 
time and wait to see a result before 
adding another

One idea – one in supplement form and 
the other in food form



Food Options
•Reishi mushrooms – dried or powder

•Maca root powder

•Schisandra berries – powder and dried 
berries

•Goji berries – powder and dried 
berries

•Holy basil – powder or grow your own

•Ashwagandha – powder

•Aswagandha Cocoa Milk

http://www.flowerfolkherbs.com/blog/spiced-ashwagandha-cocoa-milk


When Adaptogens Do Not Work
•High cortisol – add nutrients and examine the stress reduction strategy. Look for 
dysbiosis. Be sure to support the other systems in the body

•Low cortisol: 

a) Look at digestive function – recommend enzymes

b) Vitamins C, E and Bs, potassium, before the adaptogen 

c) Tyrosine can also be helpful, especially if client                                                    
consumed a lot of caffeine 

d) Do all this for 2 months and then try adaptogen



In Conclusion…

Adrenals are a big issue for many people and 
can cause havoc with other hormones and 
systems

Generally working on adrenals take time: 1-2 
years for adrenal fatigue. High cortisol can 
resolve much sooner – depends on the protocol 
and the client

Improvement will be steady over this time


